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HARDING OPENS
ARMS MEETING
AT WASHINGTON

World's Diplomats Hear Presi-
dent's Plea for Limitation

of Armaments.

U. S. WANTS LESS ARMAMENT
"Our Hundred Millions Frankly Want
Less of Armament and None of War"
—Declares "We Harbor No Un-

worthy Desiges and Accredit
the World With the Same

Good Intent."

Washington, Nov. 14.—America took
leadership Saturday In the brat
movement in history for the elimina-
tion of Intertiati,,nal menaces that
threitten civilizatien with future war.

Reduced to simple terms, the United
States seeks:

First—To prevent competition among
the great powers in the construction of
war machinery--naval, land and air.
Second—To remove sources of Inter-

national friction in the Pacific ocean
zone that may iced to future con-
flict.

Recognizing the general belief that
the Far East is the new danger spot,
America has sought the co-operation of
eight other powers with vital interests
hi the Orient to allay the danger of a
"next world war."

This is generally regarded as the
greatest humanitarian crusade In the
history of mankind. But it In also a
Practical scheme for material relief
from the overwhelming burden of taxa-
tion and dell.

Meeting is Unique In History.
The veteran di:di:emits of Europe

who have participeted in every impor-
tant international parley for the past
half century charaeterized this meet-
,ng as unique lit world history—a
.fleeting called le advance of war, de-
signed to prevent it and a voluntary
coming together of the great nations
to limit the size of each other's armies
and navies.

Text of Harding's Address.
Prevident Harding delivered the fol-

lowing address at the opening of the
armament cenference here:
Mr. Secretitry ai..I Members of the

Conferenee, Ladles and Gentlemen:
It is a 'Treat anti happy privilege to

hid the delegates to this conference it
cordial welt-note to the capital of the
United States of America. It Is not
only a satiefactIon to greet you be-
cause we were lately participants In a
common tause, in which shared sac-
nut and sorrows and triumphs
liroticIt our nations more closely to-
gether, but it is gratifying to address
you as the spokesman for nations
whose convictions and attending ac-
tions have much to do with the weal
ur woe of ell mankind.

Will Influence Human Progress.

It Is not poesible to over appraise
the importance of such a conference.
It Is 110 unseemly boast, no disparage-
ment of other nations which, though
not represented, are held In highest
respell, to declare that the e0111-111-
MI0101 of this body will have a signal
influenee on all thiman pregress--on
the fortunes of the world.

Here is a meeting. I enn well be-
lieve, whieh Is an earnest of the awak-
ened conseienee of twentieth-century
civilization. It Is not a eonventIon of
remorse, nor a session of sorrow. It
Is mit the conferenee of viii nit's to de-
fine terms of settlement. Nor Is It
VOUllell of hat1.01S seeking to remake
humankind. It Is rather a coming to-
gether, from all parts of the earth. to
apply the better nttributett of mankind
to minimize the faults in our Inter.
national relationships.

Call of War-Wearied World.
Speaking as offle1111 RI ,,,,, sor for the

invitation, I think 1 nifty say the call
is not of the United States of Amerien
alone, it is rather the spoken word of
a war-wearied world, struggling for
restoration, hungering and thiretine
for better relationship; of humanity
crying for relief and craving assurance
if testing peace.

It is easy to understand this world-
wide aspiration. 'Pile glory of tri•
tenpin the rejoicing In achievement.

the love of liberty. the devotion of
country, the pangs of sorrow, the bur-
dens of debts, the denotation of ruin
—all theee are aperaleed alike In all
lands. Here in the United Staten we

are hut freshly turned from the burial

of an unknown Anne-Joie soldier.

when a nation purr., eil while pitying

him tribute. Whether It was spoken

or nut, a hundred millions of our

peotule sere euminarizing the inexcus-

nble muses. the incalculable coat, the
tinspeakable sacrifiees and the unut-
terable sorrow*. and there was the
ever-inipelling question: How can hu-
manity justify or God forgive? Hu-

man hate dementia no such toll; ambi-

tion and greed must he drilled it. it
misunderstanding must take the blame
then let us banish It, and let under-
standing rule cud make good will reg-
nant everywhere.

All Demand Liberty and Justice.
All of us demand liberty and justice.

There cannot be ear without the
other, and they must be held the un-
questioned possession of all peoples •
Inherent rights are of God stud the
tragedies of the world originate in
their attempted denial. The world tin
lay Is Infringing their enjoyment by
arming to defend or deny, when simple
sanity calls for their recognition
through conitnon understanding.
Out at the cataclysm of the World

war came new fellowship*, new con•
victions. new aspirations. It is ours
to make the moat of them. A world
staggering with debt needs its burden
lifted. Humanity, which has been
shocked by wanton destruction, would
minimize the agencies of that deetrue-
don. Contemplating the measureless
cost of war and the continuing burden
of armament, all thoughtful peoples
wish for real limitation of armament
and would like war outlawed. In ale
berest reflection the worlds hundreds
of millions who pay In peace and die
in war wish their statesmen to turn
the expenditures for destruction into
means of construction, aimed at a
higher state for those who live and
follow after.

War Growing More Cruel.

It Is not alone that the world cannot
readjust itself and cast aside the ex-
cess burdens without relief Ilium the
leaders of men. War has grown pro-
gressively cruel and more destructive
from the first recorded conflict to this
pregnant day, and the reverse order
would more become our ?heisted civiliz-
ation.
Gentlemen of the conference, the

Cuited States welcomes you with Ila-
SVILISII hands. We harbor nu fears; we
have no sordid cads to serve; we sus-
pect no enemy; we contemplate or ap-
prehend no conquest. Content with
in huh we have, we seek nothing which
is another's. We only wish to du with

you that liner, nobler thing which no
notion can do shone.
We wish to sit with you at the table

of international understanding and
good will. In good conscience, we are
eager to meet you frankly, and invite
and offer cooperatIon. The world de-
mands a sober contemplation of the
existing order and the realization that
there oin be no cure without sacrifice,
not by one of us, but by all of us.

No Pride Need Be Humbled.

I do not metal surrendered rights, or
narrowed freedom, or denied aspira-
tions, or ignored national necessities.
Oar republic would no more ask for
these than it would glve. No pride
need be humbled, no nationality sub-
merged, but I mould have it mergence
of minds committing all of us to less
preparation for war and more enjoy-

ment of fortunate peace.
The higher hopes come of the millet

of our coming together. It Is but just
to recognize varying neerlm and pe-
culiar positions. Nothing can he ac-
complished In disregard of national ap-
prehensions. Rather we should ted to-
gether to remove the causes of eppre-
liensions. This Is not to be done in in-
trigue. Greater assurance is found In
the exchange of tiltulhtte honesty and
direetness, among men resolved to ac-
complish as becomes leaders rinsing
nations, when civilization itself has
come to Its crucial test.

All Want Less Armament.

It Is not to be challenged that gov-
ernment falls when the excess of Its
cost robs the people of the way to
Intentness and the opportunity to
achieve. If the finer sentimente were
not urging, the cold, hard facts of ex-
et-salve costs and the eloquence of eco-
nomics would urge us to reduce our
unmonents. If the concept of a better
order does not invent. then let us

Intruder the burden arid tilt, blight of
tont mmcii crumpet it ion.

It Is not to be denied that the world
liam swung along throughout the ages
without heeding this cull from the
kindlier bouts of !neut. But the same
world never before was SO tragically
brought to realization of the utter fu-
tility of mission's sway when reason
and conscience and fellowship point a
nobler way.

I can mpeak officially only for the
United States. One hundred ruillIonil
frankly svant less of armament arid
none of war. Wholly free from guile,
sure In our OV1-11 minds that we harbor
no utiworthy designs, we accredit the
world with the same good intent. So
I welcome you, not alone In good will
and high purpose, but with high fulth.

Service to All Mankind.

We are met for a service to man-
kind. In all simplicity, In ell honesty
Stir) all honor, there rosy toe written
here the kl%0W/118 of H World ronseicnee

refined by the consuming fires of war,
and made more setisitive by the anx-
ious aftermath. I hope for that under-
standing whieh will emphasize the
,elarentees of peace, and for commit-
ments to less burdens and a better
order which will tranquilize the world.
it, such an accomplishment there will
he added glory to your flags find ours,
end the rejoicing of mankind ii Ill

make the transcending mettle of all
succeeding time.

SCRAPS

t:ernint y tia• ',One disabled sol-

d:.
The earth has 1,1) /1111. satellite—

the )11.

There Is nothing new except whit

Is ferootten.

India tins thirty cittes with a poplin-

ti--n of more than 100.11110.

Save gs hanks In the Uniterl States

hold approximately set.tsoo,otssono.
Northern Chill Is rainless, but It rains

every day In part of northern BrazIL

STORM DOOR.

An outside door on the north or west
side of the house. unless protected by
an outeide storm door. always makes
the room on which It opens uncomfort-
able In Revere weather. You /1111 take
your screen door and rover it with

two thicknesses, of tiurlap, tricked on

with copper tacks. Hang it the same

way as rho screen door and it makes a
good substitute for a storm door. In

spring remove the burlap and the dam

Is reedy for eummer duty.

1

Shall Any One Class Claim Copyright
on 100 Per Cent Americanism?

Ity J. V. CLINNIN, Ass't U. S. Dist, Attorney, Chicago

l'he duicovery of America by Christopher Colum-

bus opened the way for a country anti a people who,
with foresight beyond human coneeption, were the
first to create a nation beneath a flag of freedom,
which had for its bailie rule the Declaration of Inde-

pendence. Whoever interferes with these happy dis-
positions is an enemy to society.

Shall any one class or hue of descent be accorded

the right to copyright a title of 100 per cent Ameri-

canism? The ashes of the Jew, the Protestant and the

Catholic mingled in the ashes of France as the Amer-

ican flag was carried unto Germany • • •
Organizations which have for their objeet the usurping of powers of

government, either exemitive, legislative or judicial, are against public
policiy. Class prejudice, hatred. persecution, discrimination, whether

against color or creed, by corporate bodies or individuals, van bring but
one result—riot, disorder, anarchy. Ile courts are our tribunals. Who-

ever resists the decision of tint-tie tribmials or seeks to self-administer the
law strikes a blow at all of our liberties and places us at the mercy of

passion and violence.
It is to he hened that the better judgment of the American 'temple

will discourage the organization of fraternal bodies among any class of
our citizens which have in effect the objeet of stirring class hatred, sec-
tionalism, or intolerance. 'line use of mysticism, hidden identity and

massed power has always led to overt acts of violenee against individuals

or property in direct opposition to the law of the land and contrary to the

best interests of a free people.

Boys of the Cities Must Be Carried
Through Their Predatory Stage

By GEORGE L. KNAPP, Chicago

The child is father of the man, yes; but there are considerable dale •

ences between parent and offspring. Every normal boy goes through

predatory stage, a period when lie idolizes Robin Hood and Roderick Dhu

thinks property rights an imbecile convention of grown-ups, and longui.

inn varying degree, to prove his worth by reeving and harrying. One

doesn't need to be a psychologist to understand this; Inc needs nothing but

a good memory. I have known boys to walk miles to steal apples not tic

good as those to be had for picking nip in their own orchards. As to how

I know, I must decline to be interviewed; but the information is accurate

Now, in the country, the boy gets this out of his system without doing

mueh damage; and when he has left the slack of his pants in the grip oh

some neighbor's dog and swallowed a large dose of castor oil as a reined,

for the pains caused by picking unripe fruit, he begins to see that there

may be something in these gnus-mu-up ideas, after all. But in the city, the

boy's plundering hurts, and hurts folks who ran not stand it, not to linen-

tion the enormous amount of portable wealth open to seizure on every

hand. The city boy must be carried through hie predatory stage by givinp

him something else to do.
It is a question, partly of money, more of men, but, most of all, of

public interest. When people realize what can be done to keep boys from

starting out on the penitentiary road, they will supply the necessarj

money and find, educate or somehow call into being the needed workers

For Some Time to Come Russia Will Be
the "Sick Lady of the World"

By CHARLES R. CRANE, Former U. S. Minister to China

Five years ago Russia bad the "fever." When the criaia came, friend
ly physicians were called in and, if the patient did not make much prog

resin toward recovery, he was at karst in sympathetic hands, with neighbor
and friends all anxious to promote his recovery.

Unfortunately a brutal anti unsympathetic neighbor insisted on tak-
ing charge of the case—forced out the attending physicians and put ir
charge some doctors whose only experience had been gained by sellinp
patent medicines on the street corner.

They drove out all of the friends and chased away all of the neighbor,
and started to perform a major operation without any particular diagnosis
and certainly without any anesthetics.

The patient has gone through great suffering and agony, but just
how much none of his friends or neighbors have been allowed to know.

Possibly be will recover some time, but it will only he after a loop
period of convalescence. But some skill will be required, and a great dei
of sympathetic nursing.

For many years we have talked of "the sick nian of Europe." For
some time to come Russia will be "the sick lady of the world."

United States on the Way to Become
a Nation of Mollycoddles.

By A. E. ADAMS, American Bunkers' AssrAation

The proposed extension of the federal govenunenes postal saving
bank system, as announced by l'ostmaster General Hays, is unwise. An:
such extension will only increase government expenses, without giving thi
public anything of value. The main objections to the system are these;

The government cannot run any kind of business either efficientll
or economically.

The postal banks divert credits from their natural channels.

There is no better reason for govenmient intrusion into the bankinj
business than for governmental intrusion into the steel business, the cot
ton business or any other type.

The greatest difficulty with OR in the United States is that we are no

self-reliant. We run to the government for everything. We are on th.

way to become a nation of mollycoddles and the easy prey to demagogue

and fanatics.

USES OF ADVERSITY.

"I tion•t suppose we w III ever find •
way to run a got eminent without re.

,poring the ueoplc to pity taxes."

"MaYbe it t‘ ouldn't be altogether de-
Arable.' replied Senator Sorghtitn.

"Koine of 11,1 politicians base our most

convincing speeches on our.,sympathy

with a lax-burdened conetituency."

Pleasing the Masses.
"leiu you cull that art?" sneered the

high-brewed person.
"Just because that motion picture

comedian sat demi In n bucket of live

crabs?"

"%Veil, It may not be art, bet it got

nu elhop out of several hutelred cash

vest °niers."

Bridge Disaster N  Home.
Drum n Wasn't that bridge diem&

(el terrible?
Illack—‘Vito told you about It?
Brim-re-The papers, of course.
Itittek—Ath yea, certainly. For the

moment I thought you were referring

to ley wife losing nil luer pin money

at the game hist night.

Qualified.
"The man I marry.- said the haughty

girl, "must Imre a fatelly back of

"Oh, I can till that ru•quirement all

right," he replied cennilently. "I've
cone away uhead of tiny of my
reinitiate."

The Able Orator.
"That was a 11/111.1i11111 speech you

1111111e."
"It had to 11P ii good speech," re-

plied Senator Set:einem "I 10111 Rlleh

1111 almighty poor argumetit that I
was obliged to depend annoat entirely
on the rhetoric."

Coldly Practical
'11th yoll say to tlInt young

man who proposed to you?"
"I told hint the simple truth," tim

swered M 1,s Co-emote. eillher gtt
011 receiving litivvere nod confectionery
than worry about groceries 1111.1 fuel."

01,0e..de,
(J-lloor•Q.

WELL MATED
"They're well mated."
"That so,"
"Yes. She knows as much about

football as he does about playing
bridge whist."

Quite the Opposite.
when the ply breeze hloal Off • ha.
Bystanders often ninurtt e Mal
The owner mitten white chatting It
Remarks that Sr. not chaste a hit,

One-SIdednosa.

"The-e ore lit u, sides to every ques
Hon," MH111110. feillly-111/1110 philosopher.

"Pet:hops," toiswered Senittor sor-
ghum. "nut ellen you're in a pole!.
cal debate you are expeeted to conceal
Glut fact us fur um possible."

Het Permission.
"Slim klesed leo night," con•

?moos! Itiondle of the rapid-fire res-
taurant.
"Old yn hove to let him?" asked

While,. of the FlIfile estnblIntiment.
"neve to let lilm I I bud to ask

him what Inc teproted he was there
for!"

Suggestive of Rarity.
"I'lley tell une you mode a very

eleser retmirk last night."
"Yes; ire nwruity illseourtiging."
"Whet In?"
"Why, the way everybody Is talk.

leg tibiae It...

Two Rules for Success.
"'rut %%but rules, Mr. Gotthers, do you

attribute your wontlerful business sue-
MG; ?"

"To thew : 'Give a gmal  110111 author-
ity.' and 'Give a dub the air.'"

Wise at That.
"I'd Mite to grow old."
"Why. Hutt?"

don't want ever to get like
pa 11110 find (unit with the apple pie
mu makes."

Tough Luck.
"Lock never ninintiee4 things right."

said the Welded one, who dislikes
must,. It might have been the other
way round, but It wasn't."
"Whet is the trouble WM?"
.14 IlatIghter. in lii. illly14 1110 plan%

has a ROM Ihrtla I H11/1 the one who
Rings ham hurt her finger."

t True
Detective Stories ••

BROKEN GLASS

•

WIIEN Sergt. John F. Brennan of
New York's police ferce reached
Sixty-ninth street and Park eve-

nut- shortly after the accident whiell
VIIIIReil the 11e/1111 of John McHugh. he
(tumid practically nothing aihich could
come under the head of "evidence."
McHugh. it 'liquored, had been driv-

ing along in a light buggy, shortly
after dark. An automobile, speeding
from behind, had sy•nek the buggy
and smashed it to hits, killing Mc-
Hugh instantly. Apparently the only
livinig 

tIvilunt,e8ass tlir teitlientiltringsteilitY1, w;lahs theere's
no way of inakIn' it horse talk."
So the sergeant set to work to eol-

leet what bits of evidence he could
gather from the surrounding street.
Criught on rune tuf the spokes of the

buggy wheel, where It had evidently
been torn off by the force of the col-
lision, was a nIcketplated lamp rim
benring the name if the "liam Lamp

Company, Rochester, N. Y." Tina.
and a small fragment of automobile
lhri about three invites In length. ap-
peared to be the only results of the
damage which the automobile hint suit-
fered.
But Brennan !leered that, as the

letup rim find been torn from its
socket. the lens of the !nine would
naI urally have heen shattered. RI) he
set to work to pick up the hits our
glass. \Viten he returned to head.
quarters that night he brought with
Wm tin envelope eontaining twenty-one
pleees of glass, together with the nlek •
Pled tint, the hitg.zy spoke on which
It had caught anti the jagged piece
hint from the aintotooltile lire
"What time you gmltit to 110 wIlti

11101 Intik?" inquired his assoviates its

the force. "If 11011111's hall

111111 MORI) he could hove told you the
make ttf the car, the complexion of

the man who wits driving It. the It-

u'm'mnw' 1111111her 11101 how many f/1111.1oR

lif glue there ens in the tank bent.
outside of a book, whet good no•

they r
"Ninyb.. 11011e mn I all," admitted

Brennan, "but If you'll mot RIIIIIP brains

Whell .s1111 look nt '1011 you'll woe NV

1.1.111 things thnt may be of help In lo.

OR) Car 11111/ khlleni Me11111:h 1111.1

then drove off into hue Mehl. I never
did take much 'dock In the Sherlock

Holmes atories- it's easy enough to

fix it so that your litro  Call allIVIOii

pntblem that you know tlue enswer of
- but here's one tome in wIlleh I think

that his deduct:1' theories trill' come In

pretty Mindy.
"See that smudge?" 1111/1 the !WI'

{.1101111 held liii the buggy spoke and

pointed to tt hat appeared to he a wont
pimp on the wood toward the end
which ball beell nearest the wItts-I.

'At first I thought it wen merely

where the paint Mel worn Off 111111 /ha
W00/11 /4100%141 thmrimuighm. 11111 the rest

of the buggy was snick Mill 1/1/1111.
11111y 11 fm''.'. 11113.14 41111 of the shot). So
I exitteltied it more cerefully and

found flint It was a hit of gray paint,
'wretched off 110. hotly of the 111-1111.

Iteelf I
Ono tenni rim, now. There

Ilre fourteen cars on the market that

are equilipped elf)] hoops made by flint

eompany. So that reduces the mettle-1:
of musqueels Mitt much more. tVe've
got to It for a grey tor of Ofle Of
11.41suer fourteen imiken, which ehlmo
inittem more than 70 per cent of the
ears Ill the city."

glass? What are they goin' to tell
"But wlint about those pieces of

"Eventually, the 11/1111e of the mall

Who 0WIleil the ear," replied Brennan.

'"fluere nre three Iambi of glIIN/1 there

II elide glttas, tune mirror 14.11,111111
commve-eonvex ions. If you'll tit

'eni together you'll we that the car

carried elght-ineh gas hendlIglitti and

Rix-Inch oil sidelights Therefore it

Wlls MI Ohl 111011e1. The tilt Of rubber

was very evidently ripped off a four-

lech tire. Now, you members of the

I raffic meted, what kind ell it car 1111.

swere these specifications?"

"A 19011 lenekard, model eanie

In It chorus trine severel of the men

who hail been trained to reeornize

lne   thef ittqwetance of Its head-
tilthgerbt.rn.rike end 1111011P1 of Sri netnews.t'

"Right !" ennideel Brennen. "Old
Sherloek fleiree9 wimsnu'l SO far ota of

the wily titter all. Now all we hnve
to look for Is a Bele tuodel Pnekard,
painted grey, with tat lea at one gash

utbtuntit the
tiPe'elivl a

iltftnreithrright slut-
eaandhiuntbtv li -

I Ights nre gone, so the ear couldn't
hare treveled very ter. Get after the

vertigo+ Herein., Sixty-ninth street rind
we might to ha onr man hetere
mot-new. I've 11/rae enough work for
ono 1111.111t arid I'm perfectly wine
that one of you boya should have the
eredlt for the nrrest

If WHM 1e14, thiut an hour later that

the headqiiiirterie phone rang and
Brennen wins notified thnt the owner
reel driver of the car had been ar-

rested and lind confeened, giving as
ant t'xu'nmse- 

t him:err:yet 1111111111 hheehni:aln; Igeueeen"

right im top 4,1' It and then It Wilt too

bite to stop the 'timeline. But the fact

that he lind driven en, witheut stop-

ping to see what damage lie had
eall*P11. wee timing!! to eons-let hIrn tnt

mitnelnughter and it-hid hlm to tle.
penitentlary for an extended visit—all
on account of /4 few pieces of glass, a
bit of rubber and a smudge of Paint,
phis the Ingenuity of the detective
who successfully wove these objects

Into the strongest kind of /1 chain of
eoldetwo.

VICO Verta.
et am going to serve on • Airy. I

think I will knit all the time."
"Huh! It's noire likely they win

want you to unravel."—Wayelde TRIM


